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,d,bstract This paper reports a study of the adsorption of four proteins-fibrinogen, lysozyme, pynrvate kinase, and
RNAse A-to self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) on gold. The SAMs examined were derived from thiols of the
structure HS(CH2) r6R,where R was CHr, CHzOH, and oligo(ethyleneoxide). Monolayersthat containeda sufFrciently
large mole fraction of alkanethiolate groups terminated in oligo(ethylene oxide) chains resistedthe kinetically irreversible,
nonspecific adsorption of all four proteins. Longer chains of oligo(ethylene oxide) were resistant at lower mole fractions
in the monolayer. Resistanceto the adsorption of proteins increasedwith the length of the oligo(ethyleneoxide) chain:
the smallest mole fraction of chains that prevented adsorption was proportionalto tf'4, where n representsthe number
of ethylene oxide units per chain. Termination of the oligo(ethylene oxide) chains with a methoxy group instead of
a hydroxyl group had little or no effect on the amount of protein adsorbcd. The amount of pyruvate kinase that adsorbed
to mixed SAMs containing hexa(ethylene oxide)-terminated chains dependedupon the temperature. When the mole
fraction of oligo(ethylene oxide) groups in the monolayer was below the level needed to prevent adsorption, more
pyruvate kinase adsorbedto the monolayer at 37 oC than at 25 "C- No difference was observedbetweenadsorption
at 25 and 4 "C.

Introduction
Materials presenting oligorners or polymers of ethylene oxide
[-(CH2CHzO).-, abbreviated as EO] on their surfaces are
promising candidates for use in applications requiring contact
with proteins, cells, and other biological systems.2r We have
prepared mono(mercaptoundecyl) ethers of a numbcr of short
oligomers of EO and usedthem to form self-assembledmonolayers
(SAMs) on gold. TheseSAMs present EO groups in controlled
numbers at the solid-water interface.e Here we describe the
influence of the length and number of EO chains upon the
adsorption of proteins on these SAMs.
When hydrophobic colloidsare treated with aqueoussolutions
containing poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO), the polymer adsorbs
spontaneouslyat the colloid-solution interface.lo'll Once the
colloid surface has adsorbed significant amounts of PEO, it is
stabilized against flocculation. I0-r3 Similarly, block copolymers
formed from PEO and a hydrophobic polyrner adsorb to the
surfaces of hydrophobic particles and stabilize the dispersion
against flocculation. l0 The beststabilization to datras measured
e Abstract published in AduanceACS Abstracts, September l, 1993.
( I ) Currcnt address: Departmcnt of Chemistry, Mount Holyokc College,
South Hadley, MA 01075.
(2) Merrill, E. W.; Salzman,E. W. ASAIO "r. 1983,6 (2), 60-{.4.
(3) Gregonis,D. E., Buergcr,D. E.; Van Wagenen,R. A.; Hunter, S. K.;
Andrade. J. D. Trans. Soc.Biomaterials l98/,, 7,766.
(4) Mori, Y.; Nagaoka, S.; Takiuchi, H.; Kikuchi, T.; Noguchi, N.;
Tana?Awa,H.; Noishiki, Y. Trans. Am. Soc.Artif. Intern. Organs lln2, 28,
459463.
(5) Corretge,E.; Kishida, A.; Konishi, H.; Ikada, Y , Polymers in Medicine
///; Migliaresi, C., Ed.; Elsevier: Amsterdam, l9E8; pp 6l-72.
(6) Grainger, D.; Okano,T.; Kim,S. W.AdoancesinBiomedical Polymers;
Gebclcin,C. G., Ed.; Plenum: Ncw York, 1987;pp 229-241.
(7) Inada,Y.; Takahashi,K.; Yoshirnoto,T.; Kodera,Y.; Matsushima,A.;
Saito,Y. TIBTECH 198t,8, l3l-134.
(8) Kondo,A.; Kishimura,M.; Katoh, S.; Sada,E- Biotech.Bioeng.1989,
34,532-5&.
(9) Pale-Grcdemange,C.; Simon,E. S.; Prime, K. L.; Whitesides,G. M.
J. Am. Chem.Soc. 191, lI3,12-20.
( l0) Tadros,Th. F., H. The Effect of Polymers on DispersionProperties;
Academic: London. 1982.
( I I ) Sato, T.; Ruch, R. Stabilization of Colloidal Dispersioru by Polymer
Adsorption; Marcel Dekker: New York, 1980.
(12) Klein, J. Phys. World 1969,2, 35-38.
(13) Klein, J. Croat. Chem.Acta l9X),63,441454.

by surface force-balance techniques-has been achieved with
chains that are tightly anchored at one end to the hydrophobic
surface.l2 The anchoring *head group" must interact more
strongly with the surface than does PEO. The neededselectivity
has been achieved by physisorpti6lr3"t+ (as in the case of
monoalkylatedPEO surfactants,CH3(CH2),(OCH2CHz)rOH),
chemisorptionls'I6(e.g., amino-terminated PEO on mica), and
covalent grafting.a's The repulsive interactions between two
surfaccs bearing end-attached chains of PEO become significant at larger interparticle separations than those between two
surfaces bearing randomly adsorbed PEO.12'13
Theoretical treatments of the stabilization of colloids by physiand chemisorbed derivatives of PEO and other solvophilic
polymerslo'll are usually basedon the conceptof *steric repulsion'.
These theories derive stabilization energies from one or both of
two sources. First, as two polymer-coated colloidal particles
collide, the polymer layers are @mpressed. The polymer chains
have access to fewer confrgurations, and the resulting loss in
entropy disfavors compression. Second,the collision expelssolvent
from the polymer surface laycr. When the free energy of the
solvent is lower in the solvent-swollen polymer layer than in the
bulk, the energy required to desolvatethe polymer layer disfavors
compression of that layer. If these two stabilizing effects are
energetic enough, the hydrophobic colloidal particles do not meet
and do not flocculate.
The adsorption of proteins to polymer surfaces can be treated
as a problem of colloidal stability in which the surfaces of the
polyrrers and the proteinsplay the role of the hydrophobic colloids.
Thus, it comesas no surprise that hydrophobic polymers to which
PEO is either adsorbedor chemically grafted are resistant to the
adsorption of proteins.l7'l8
Recently, Jeon and Andrade proposed a quantitative model
for protein adsorption at a hydrophobic polymer surface towhich
(14) Claesson,P. M.; Kjellander, R.; Stenius, P.; Christcnson,H. K.
"I.
Chem. Soc.,Faraday Trans. I ly86, 82,27312746.
( l5) Claesson,P. M.; G6landcr,C.-G. Colloid Interface Sci. l9t7 , I I7 ,
"I.
366-373.
(16) Taunton, H. J.; Toprakcioglu,C.; Fetters,L. J.; Klcin, J. Nature
19E8,332,712-7t4.
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Protein Adsorption on Oligo(ethylene oxide) Surfaces
PEO chains are terminally attached.re'20Their model pitted steric
repulsion against both van der Waals attraction and the longrange hydrophobic attraction first reported by Pashley and coworkers.2l,22 (The long-range hydrophobic attraction decays
exponentially with a characteristic length of 1.4 nm.) They
calculated the free energiesof adsorption of uniformly hydrophobic
proteins-modeled as spheres of different radii-onto a planar
hydrophobic surface bearing terminally attached PEO chains
8f 120 residueslong. The polymer chains were examined in the
brush structure, where the averagedistance D betweenthe chains
was greater than the diameter of the chains in the crystal (0.463
nm) and less than the Flory radius Rr of the polymer.
Jeon and Andrade drew several conclusons: (i) that a weak,
long-range hydrophobic attraction between PEO and protein
competes with repulsion and determines the resistance of the
surface to the adsorption of protein, (ii) that the concentration
of PEO chains in the interface required to resist the adsorption
ofprotein decreasesas the size ofthe protein increases,and (iii)
that surfacescomprising denselypacked, nearly crystalline chains
of PEO might not resist the adsorption of protein.
Despite the growing body of theoretical and experimental work
on these materials, the length and number of EO chains at the
solid-solution interface that are required for resistanceto protein
adsorption have remained poorly defined. We soughta convenient
experimental means to test the effects of grafting density and
polymer length upon the resistance properties of the surface.
Recently, we reported that SAMs containing appropriate concentrations of hexa(ethylene oxide)-terminated chains [S(CH2)u(OCHzCHz)oOH, abbreviatedas SCrrEoOH, lel resist
the adsorption of proteins.23 Figure I is a schematic illustration
of a SAM comprising a mixture of S(CHz)roCHr (abbreviated
as SCroCHr) and SCrrEoOH. Water is a good solventfor PEO,
and in contact with water, the EO chains in the SAM are selfavoiding and tend to form gauche bonds.2a The monolayersolution interface of these SAMs corresponds to the interfacial
structures of hydrophobic polymers bearing end-grafted PEO
chains.
HS(CH'n(OCH2CHJ,OR
l g i :n = 0 , R = H
lb: n =1,R=H
lc: n=2,R=H
ld: n=4,R=H
le: n=6,R=H
lf: n=6,R=CHr
lg: n^r= 17, R = CHr

HS(CH2)roCH,
2

SAMs make particularly good model systemsfor the study of
protein-surface interactions' They are easily prepared.2s Their
topology is controlled by the topology of the underlying gold
substrate,which is nearly constant from sampleto sample. SAMs
= a
of arsubstituted alkanethiolates [S(CHz)nR, z > 10, R
functional group with a crosssection no larger than that of a CHz
group] comprise densely packed, pseudocrystalline arrays of
predominantly trans-extended chains oriented with their sulfur
lermini at the gold-SAM interface.26 Thus, the properties of the
SAM-solution interface can be controlled by varying R during
(17)Stenius, P.; Berg, J.; Claesson,P.;,G6lander' C. G-; Herder, C';
Kronberg,B. Croat. Chim. Acta l990,q{r5gl-5^16. Gdlander,9'9', tX'
E. J. Coiioid InterfaceSci. 19t8, 121.,24O-53.Seealsorefs l-3, 5, and 8'
( l8) While PEOderived materials are an exccllcntchoicefor applications
t q"irittg in uitro compatibility with proteins, their ultimate utility as longterm Uiocompatiblematerials remains unclear (ref-5).
(19) Jeon,S. I.; Lee, J. H.; Andrade' J. D.; De Gennes,P' G' J' Colloid
Interfoce Sci. 1991, 142,149-158
(j0) Jeon,S. I.; Andrade,J. D. J- Colloid InterfaceSci' 1991,142,159156.
(21) Israclachvili,J. N.; Pashley,R. M..r. colloid Interfacesci.l9&4,98,
500-514.
(22)Pashley,R. M.; Mc€uiggan, P. M.; Ninham, B' W' Science19t5,
229, 1088-10E9.
(Zl) prime, K. L.; Whitesides, G. M. Science1991, 252, 1164-1167'
126,251-260'
izai Vus,t,rra, H.; Fukuhara, K. J. MoI. Struct' l|ni'
(ZSi WUitoides, G. M.; Laibinis, P. E. I-angmuir 19m,6, E7-95'

Figure l. Schematic representation of the structure of a rrixed SAM
containing SCrr&OH and SCroCHl. The oligo(ethyleneoxide) chains
are flexible. The areas of the hatched regions are approximatel;"
proportional to the cross sectional area of the &OH chain'
Scheme I. General Synthesis of Derivatives
Oligo(ethylene oxides), HSCr rE,ORo
+ H(@H2CH2)'OR#
CHrCH(CHz)gBr
,H,cHs
,p4/
g
HgCCOS(CHz)r
1(OCH2CH2)'O
4-

of

CH5CH(CHz)g(OCH2CH2)^ofi
-|
H,cH3
4*-"
H3
g(OCHpHz)
dOC
CHrCH(CHz)

,ln*
t
HS(CFhhl(OCHzCHT"OR

o (a) AqueousNaOH, 100 "C; (b) NaH, DMF; (c) KOH' CH:I.
DMSO; (d) CH3COSH,AIBN, THF and (e) HCI' MeOH'
the synthesis of the precursor alkanethiols.2T Further control
over the interfacial propcrties of the SAM is possiblethrough the
'mixed" SAMs by adsorption from solutions
preparation of
SAMs, therefore,allou'
containing mixtures of alkanethiols.2s-30
the study of protein-surface interactions with well-dcfined
substratescapableof prasentinga wide variety of functiona I Sroups
alone and in combination at the surface-solution interfacc.
We have examined the effects of the length and numbcr of
ethyleneoxide (E") chains upon the protein resistanceof SAMs.
Even short (Er ) ethyleneoxide chains preventedprotein adrcrption
when they accounted for almost all of the chains in tbe SAM.
Terminally attached PEO oligomers (n > 2) preventedadsorption
when presentin numbcrs greater than a threshold value, evenin
the limit of a densely packed monolayer. The threshold of
resistance to protein adsorption was dependent upon the length
of the EO chains. The detailed adsorption profile of plruvate
kinase was dependent upon the temperature at which the
adsorption experiment was performed.
Results
Synthesisof Thiols. Thiols la, ld, le, and 2 wete available
from previous studies.e Thiols lb, lc, ll and lg were prcpared
according to SchemeI. Details are provided in the supplementary
material.
Monodisperse En precursors were not commercially available
for n > 6. The longest compound (lg) was prepared from a
polymer (HE,OCH3). The average molecular weight of thc
ptecursot was 750, corresponding approximately to E17. We use
brackets to signify the average chain length of a polydisperse
repres€ntsamixture
oligomer,e.g., (l7r,and thus SC11E117;OCH3
of compounds with an average of 17 ethylene oxide units per
chain.
heparation end Characterization of SAMs. Polycrystalline
gold films (200-nm thick) were deposited by evaporation of gold
(26) Nuzzo, R. G.; Dubois,L. H.; Allara, D. L. J. Am- Chem.Soc' l9!['
I t2, 558-569.
1iZ; lain, C. D.; Evall,J.; Whitesides,G. M.; Nuzzo, R. G. J. Am. Chem.
Soc. 1969, I I I, 7155-7l&.
(28) Bain, C. D.; Whitesidcs,G. M. J. Am. Chem.Soc. 196t, I l0' 656G
6561.
(29) Bain, C. D.; Whitesides,G. M. Science1y9t,240,62-43.
(go) gain, C. D.; Whitesides,G. M. J. Am. Chem.Soc.l9tt, 110,36653556.
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thoroughly with ethanol, and dried with a stream of nitrogcn.
They were then immersed for 2 h in solutions containing I
mg/ml of protein in 10 mM aqueous sodium phosphate buffer
at pH 7.5 and 2G25 "C.34 The amount of protein that remained
on each SAM after it had beenrinsed with water wasdetcrmined
by ellipsometry. Three measurementsof dp were made at different
positions on each SAM; the value reported for each SAM is the
averageof these three measurements.
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Figure2. Schematicrepresentation
of the protocolusedto determinethe
amountof adsorbedproteinon eachSAM. First, eachSAM wasformed
on a freshly evaporatedAu substrate,washedwith ethanol,and dried
with a streamof Nz. Ellipsometricconstantswereobtainedfrom three
locationson the SAM. It wasthenimmersedin a solutionof proteinin
aqueousphosphatebuffer for 2 h, rinsedwith distilled water,and dried
with a streamof N2. A secondsetof ellipsometricconstants
wasobtained,
andthenominalthickness
of theadsorbed
film of proteindpwascalculated
for eachofthe threelocationson the slide. Thosevalues
wereaveraged
to obtain the valuesplotted in the following figures.
onto chromium-primed silicon wafers.3r These films were
immersed for 12 h to I week in ethanol solutions containing
mixtures of I and 2 in different relative concentrations. The
total concentrationof thiol in eachsolution was 0.25 mM.32Each
SAM was characterized by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS) and by measurernent of its maximum advancing and
minimum receding contact angles with water33(d"(H2O) and
d,(HzO), respectively). The averagethicknesses
of mixed SAMs
formed from lg and 2 were measured by ellipsometry.
Since 2 was one of the two components in every mixed SAM
describedhere, we shall use the shorthand phrase'mixed SAM
of X'to refer to a SAM prepared from a solution that contained
a mixture of X and 2. For the sake of clarity, we shall also use
the phrase 'pure SAM of X'to refer to a SAM prepared from
a solution that contained only X"
The mole fraction of t (xr) in each mixed SAM of la-f was
calculated by comparing the area under the O(ls) photoelectron
peak of the mixed SAM (f.t"') with the area under the O(ts)
peak of a pure SAM of flff(tt;rXr = 7o(ts)17o(ts)":r
Due to
attenuation of the photoelectronsby the SAMs, the O(ls) signal
from mixed SAMs of lg was not a linear function of the thickness
of the SAM as measured by ellipsometry. Therefore, we
determined the values of 11 for mixed SAMs of 1g by comparing
their ellipsometric thicknesses to those of pure SAMs of lg and
of 2. We estimate that the values of 11 derived from XPS and
ellipsometry data are accurate to +0.05.
Protein Adsorption. Figure 2 is a schematic representation of
the protocol we used for forming the SAMs and measuring the
amounts of proteins that adsorbed to them.35 The SAMs were
removed from the solutions in which they were prepared, rinsed
(3 I ) Gold films preparedin this manner are polycrystalline. However,the
crystalfaccsaresufficiently large that the SAMs consistprimarilyof molecules
in planar assemblies.Considerably lessrough gold can be preparedby more
elaboratemethodsthan thcc appliedbere,but the rcsultingSAMs havewetting
propertiesalmost indistinguishablefrom thoseof the SAMs reported in this
paper. We tbercfore think that thc usc of flat gold films would lead to thc
sameconclusionsand almost indistinguishableexperimcntal results as those
reported here.
(32) At this conccntration, complete monolaycrs form in much lessthan
12 h. Although thc compositionsof somemixed SAMs have bcen shown to
vary with tle timc of immersion (Folkers, J. P.; Whitcsidcs, G. M. Personal
communication), we obsen'edno such changc in thc compositionsof mixed
SAMs of SCTTE'ORover a period of severalweclcs. We therefore prepared
gold substratesin large batches,immersedthe slidcsin the adsorptionsolutions
within an hour, and removed the slides as they were needed for further
experiments.
(33) Dettre,R. H.; Johnson,R. E. J. Phys.Chem.1965,69,1507-1515.
(34) A detailed analysisof this method is provided in the supplementary
material.

The calculation of dp from the experimentally obtained
ellipsometric constants required that thoseconstants be interpreted
in light of some model of the interface. We applied a standard,
homogeneousthree-layer (substrate-film-ambient) model.s This
model contains three unknowns: the thickness (dp), refractive
index (np), and extinction coefficient (ftp) of the adsorbedprotein
film. (The refractive index and the extinction coefficient are the
real and complex parts, respectively, of the complex refractive
index Ne = np * koi.) Either np or dp, but not both, can be
determined analytically from the specific type of experiment we
employed.3TWe assumedvaluesof np = 1.45 and &p = 0 for all
the proteins. This approach offered an uncomplicated, rapid
method for determining therelatiueamolnts of proteins adsorbed
on the surface without prior knowlege of the optical properties
of the film of protein (which are frequently unknown).
Our model assumes that incomplete frlms of proteins are
continuous layers with thicknesses dp = pd^u, where p is the
fractional coverageof the surfaceand doo, is the thickness observed
for pure SAMs of 2. Real protein fiLns are likely to havestructures
more closely resembling islands with thickness do-. covering a
fraction p of the surface. By assuming a constant thickness for
the protein molecule,calculating valuesof npfrom the ellipometric
data, and applying the approach of Maxwell Garnett,3Eone can
calculate the value of p for an island model. With our samples,
the difference betweenthe values of p obtained by the continuous
and island models was always equal to or smaller than the scatter
in our data. Because the two models gave experimentally
indistinguishable results, we continued to employ the more
convenient continuous model.
The assumption of a common value for zp leads to two
qualifications to the values of dp reported here: First, the values
of dp for different proteins may not be directly comparable, since
the values of np for theseproteins may differ slightly. The values
of np for proteins adsorbedat interfaces usually fall between 1.35
and 1.55.3e When we calculated values of dp using np = 1.33,
the values of dp were 25Vohigher than the values of dp calculated
using rrp= 1.45. A 25Vodecreasein the values of dp relative to
those obtained for np = 1.45 required np = I.71. We conclude
that thetruevalues of dpdiffer from thevalueswe havecalculated
by no more tlan *.25Vo. Second, if np varies with the amount of
a given protein that is adsorbed,the shapesof the curvesin Figures
3 and 5 will be distorted. Changes in the value of zp could occur
were the protein to undergo conformational changes upon
adsorption, thereby changing the ratio of protein to water in the
film. As we noted above, the value of dp is relatively insensitive
to changesof +0.05 in no; changes in the balance of protein and
water in the adsorbed film should causeonly small changesin the
value of np. We conclude that it is unlikely that errors arising
from variation in np with the amount of adsorbed protein have
any signiflrcant effect upon the shapesof the curves in Figures 3
(35) This proccdure is the sameas that usedin rcf 23 with tbe exception
that the time of immcrsion is 2 h rather than I h. We have found that the
amount ofadsorbcd protein doesnot changesignificantly after 2 h for the four
proteins we studied.
(36) McCrackin, F. L.; Passaglia,E.; Strombcrg, R. R.; Steinbcrg, H. L.
J. Res.Natl. Bur. Stand., Sect.A 1963,67,363-377.
(37) Azam, R. M. A.; Bashara,N. M. E//rprometry and Polarized lJght;
North-Holland: Amsterdam, 1987.
(38) Maxwell Garnett, J. C . Phi l. Traw. l9o4.,203, 385. Maxwell Garnctt,
J. C. Phil. Trans. 19o6, 205, 237.
(39) Arncbrant, T.; Ivarsson,B.; Larsson,K.; Lundstrom, I.; Nylandcr, T.
Prog. Colloid Polym.Sci. 1985,70,62-46. Cuypers,P. A.; Hermcns,W. T.;
Hemker,H. C. Arcl. Biochem.1978,84,5ffi7"
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Iigu.e 3. Nominal tbickr6s (y'r) as a funaioa of xr. Adsorption of fibrinotcn, pyruvat. kinasc, lysozyme,and nbonucl€sc A to mixcd SAM5 of
SC,,E"OR dccrcq.o thc numbcr or the lcnglh oftic SCrrEOR cbainsircrcescs. Thc nomiaaltbicknessdr oftbc adsorbcdfikns of lhc four Protcils
"s
SCr rE OR isplottcd asa fun€{ionofXr, th. holc fraction ofSCrrE,oR chainsin lbe SAM. Th. valucsofdp wctcdctcrmincd
on mircd SAMSc.ntainirg
by cllipsoinctry aDdrcprascnttbc averageof t[rcc &aa5urcmctrtsmadc at diffcrcnt po6itionson a singlc samplc. Tbc valu6 of xr wcrc dctcrmin.d
prior to thc adsorptionof protcin. ForSCrrE OR (r < 6), thc valucsof Xr arc thc EormalizcdiDtcnsiticsoftbc O(Is) pboroclcctronsiStlalsfrom thc
!eMs; for SC1;E1f1OCH3,thcy are the normalizrd thickncssrsof thc SAMS, as dctcnin.d by cllip6ometry. Thc diamondson tbe horizontel axcs
denotc cstimatcd valuesof xf-t. Thc horizontd aDdvcrtical scalcsarc uniform tbtougbout tlc fitutc.
and 5. Supporting evidencefor thesetwo conclusionsis presented
in the supplementary material.
The ellipsometric protocol we employed required that the
protein films be dried with a stream of nitrogen before being
analyzeA. This step was required to prevent any physisorbed
water from contributing to the value of dp. We do not know the
extent to which the drying step perturbed the structures of the
proteins.{ Therefore, the values of dp ate best interpreted as
measuresof the relative amounts of protein adsorbedto the SAMs,
not as measuresof the absolutethicknessesof theseprotein films
when in contact with solutions containing proteins.
Stability of the SAMs. We subjected pure SAMs of each of
the alkanethiols used in this study to the protein adsorption
protocol summarized in Figure 2, omitting the protein from the
buffer solution. The ellipsometric thicknesses,XPS spectra, and
contact angles of the SAMs were unchanged by this treatment.
This result demonstrates that the SAMs remained intact under
the conditions of the experiment.
Relationship between Protein Adsorption and Composition of
the SAM. Figure 3 shows the nominal thickness of the adsorbed
film (dp) of four proteins on sevenseries of mixed SAMs of I as
a function of xr. In order to facilitate discussionof the data, we
(40) Nor do we know the extent to which water in the solvatedPEO film
is trapped in the film by adsorption of protein. This water, which was not
prcseni during the preliminary ellipsometric mcasurement,would increase
the apparentthicknessof the film. The data in this paperleadto theconclusion
that pioteins do not adsorbto thoseparts of the SAM that are predominantly
comiceO of hydrated PEO chains. Thus, wc think that the PEO chains are
as eiposcd to thc drying proc€ssas those in the bare monolayer and that the
contribution of trapped water to the value of dp is minimal.

defrne xl*"'as the minimum value of 11 for which dp = 0. We
highlight several significant observationsfrom these data.
l. SAMs that Contained Appropriately High Concentrations
of E, Chains Resistedthe Adsorption of Proteins. This resistance
was the most significant feature of the mixed SAMs of l. We
could not detect the presence of protein on these surfaces by
ellipsometry, XPS [N(1s)], or contact angle measurement.
Some caution in interpreting these results is warranted. We
use dp = 0 as the operational definition of resistanceto protein
adsorption. Whether resistanceis observedfor any given SAM
is therefore dependent upon our protocol for measuring dp' A
value of dp -- 0 should not be interpreted to mean that no protein
adsorbedto the SAM in situ but only that any adsorbedprotein
was easily removedby gentle rinsing. Indeed, all of the SAMs
emergedfrom t hep r otei n sol utioru comp Iet eIy wet by t he soI ut i on.
SAMs for which dp = 0 regained finite receding contact angles
of SAMs containing high mole
with water*characteristic
fractions of l- only after the first rirue. We will consider this
observationmore thoroughly in the Discussion.
2. Longer E, Chins Resisted Adsorption More Effectively
Tban Shorter Chains. This trend was manifested in two ways:
First, the value of xlo'" decreasedbetweenn = I and n =' (17).
Second,the slopeof the curve derived from the data at low values
of 11 became more negative as n increased.
3. A Terminal Hydroxyl Group Was Not Required To Prevent
Adsorption of Proteins. Mixed SAMs of SCuEoOCHT resisted
adsorptionof proteinsalmost as well as mixed SAMs of SCrrEe-
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OH; the introduction of a methyl ether had essentiallyno effect
upon the ability of the SAMs to resist the adsorption of proteins.
4. The Results Were Reproducible. The data shown in Figure
3 represent one to three experiments for each curye. Whenever
more than one independentexperimentwasperformed,the curves
were superimposablewithin experimental error. The scatter in
the ellipsometric thicknesses of adsorbed protein films-as
determined frorn three different locations on the sample-was
sornetimestwo to three times greater than the corresponding
scatter in the thicknessesof SAMs of n-alkanethiols,particularly
at values of Xt for which dp was changing most rapidly.
Occasionally,this scatter was sufficient to causethe data to fall
well away from the curves representedhere. We have removed
outliers from the figures presentedhere to improve clarity; in no
casedo they representmore than I in 20 of the measurements
made.
Relationship betweenWettability and Composition of the SAM.
Figure 4 showsthe maximum advancingand minimum receding
contact anglesof water on the SAM as a function of 11. Above
a certain value of 11- different for eachcompoundla-g-mixed
SAMs of I were as wettable as pure SAMs of l. This observation
implies that thesemixed SAMs of I presentedan interface that
consistedalmost entirely of En groups. Not surprisingly, then,
the valuesof Xlot" for each protein occurrednear the lowestvalue
of xt at which the wettability of the mixed SAM of I was
indistinguishable from that of a pure SAM of 1.
Others have proposeda number of methods for relating the
solid-water interfacial energyof a material to its protein resistance
or biocompatibility.ar Real materials sometimes show large
differencesbetweend"(H2O) and 0,(HzO); it is not clear whether
either measurementshould provide a predictor of resistanceto
protein adsorption. Figure 4 shows that mixed SAMs of I on
gold that resistedprotein adsorptionalsoexhibited low and nearly
constant hysteresis. In the following section, we plot dp as a
function of cos d"(HzO); examination of the data using
cos d,(H2O) yielded no new information.
Relationship of Protein Adsorption to Wettability of the SAMS.
Figure 5 shows the thickness, dp, of the adsorbed films of
fibrinogen, pyrvuate kinase, lysozyme,and ribonucleaseA as a
function of cos d"(H2O) for the SAMs that we examined. These
figures present a number of important observations.
l. Protein Adsorption \iles Frequently More Sensitive Than
lVettability to the Presenceof the Hydrophobic Componentof the
Mixed SAMs. This sensitivity was reflected in the upward
curvature of many of the plots in Figure 5. For the most
hydrophilic surfaces,small changesin the wettability of the surface
often produced large changesin the amount of protein adsorbed.
In a number of instances,significant increasesin protein adsorption
occurred before any changein the wettability of the SAMs could
be detected.
2. For a Given Hydrophilic Component,Resistanceto Protein
Adsorption Increased with the Hydrophilicity of the Interface.
The amount of adsorbed protein decreased monotonicallyalthough not linearly-in all cases. This obsenrationis consistent
with a large body of experimental dataa2but does not establish
whether the dominant variable is the concentration of the
hydrophilic component in the interface or the wettability of the
interface.
3. Homologous Hydrophilic GroupsHad Similar Properties of
Resistanceto Protein Adsorption. The curvesobtained by plotting
dp as a,function of cos 0"(H2O) for mixed SAMs of SCTTE'OH
(n = 2, 4, and 6) were almost indistinguishable.
4. Wettability Was Only a General Predictor of Resistanceto
Protein Adsorption. Mixed SAMs of SCTTOHadsorbed more

W. Adu. Colloid Interface Sci. 1986. 25. 267-340.
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Frgure 4. Wettability as a function of 11. The wettability of mixed
SAMs of SCr rEnOR-as measuredby cos d"(H:O) and cos 0,(H2O), the
maximum advancing and minimum receding contact angles of water on
the SAMs-increased as a function of 11, the mole fraction of SCI rEoOR
chains in the SAM. Each symbol in the plot is bounded above by the
value of cos d,(HzO) and below by the value of cos d,(HzO). The length
of the symbol rcpresents the hysteresis in the contact angle of water,
lcos 0"(H2O) - cos d,(H2O)1. The diamonds indicate the values of
1f*t for each of the four proteins studied. The horizontal and vertical
scales of the plots are uniform throughout the figure.
protein than mixed SAMs of SCTTE OH (n 2 1), although pure
SAMs of SCTIOH were more hydrophilic than pure SAMs of
SCTTE'OH (z > 1). Methoxy-terminated
chains resisted adsorption at lower (more hydrophobic) values of cos d"(HzO) than
hydroxyl-terminated
chains.

Efrects of Temperature. The majority of experiments reported
here were carried out using solutions at25 oC. Proteins are often
encountered by materials at other temperatures. We examined
the dependenceof the adsorption of pyruvate kinase onto mixed
SAMs of SC rrEeOH upon the temperature at which the adsorption
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Figure6. Nominalthicknessof thefilm of adsorbedpyruvatekinase,dp1
as a functionof the molefractionof SCrr&OH in the SAM. Mixed
SAMsof SCrrEeOHforwhich11( 1f*tadsorbedmorepyruvatekinase
at 37 oC than at lower temperatures.There was no experimentally
significantdifferencebetweentheadsorptionat 4 and 25 oC. The value
of xi*t did not changeover the rangeof temperaturesshown.
and rinsing were carried out. Figure 6 shows the value of dp as
a function of xl and ?- The adsorption profiles were sensitive
to temperature. There was no significant difference between
adsorption at 4 and 25 "C. The adsorption at 37 "C differed in
that mixed SAMs with xr < x;o"'appeared to be less resistant
to adsorption. The value of xlo"t was independent of temperature.
Discussion
Origtn of Resistence of EO SAMs to Adsorption of Proteins.
The most striking observation derived from the data presented

in Figure 3 and 5 is the similarity between the shapesof the
adsorption curvesof the different proteins on each seriesof mixed
SAMs. Lysozymea3and ribonucleases are globular proteins with
molecular weight approximately 15 000 Da; pyruvate kinase is
a noncovalenttetramer of 55 000-Da subunits,asand fibrinogen
is a structurally complex, flexible molecule of approximately
340 000 Da.a6 The number of EO chains per unit area required
to eliminate adsorptionwas almost the samefor eachof the four.
The similar behavior of different proteins on the same surface
suggeststhat the adsorbance of each mixed SAM is dominated
by the interfacial properties of the SAM, not by those of the
protein.
We sought to relate a useful parameter of resistanceto protein
adsorption to some structural property of the SAM. The
properties of polymers can frequently be expressedas power laws
of the lengths of the polymer chains.aT We fitted the value of
xft" to such a power law: 1loi" = ktnkz. The values of kr and
k2weredetermined by least-squaresanalysis for each of the four
proteins. The averagevalue of k2 was -0.4 + 0.05; &r ranged
from 0.8 to l.l (seeFigure 7). In Figure 7, we plotted the value
of xiot" as a function of na'a for all four proteins combined and
(43) Imoto, T.; Johnson,L. N.;North, A. C. T.; Phillips,D. C.; Rupley,
J. A. The Enzymes,3rd ed.; Acadcmic: New York, 1972;Chzpter 21.
(44) Wlodawer, A.; Svensson,L" A.; Sjoelin, L.; Gilliland, G. L. Biochemistry lgtId, 27, 2705-2717.
(45) Muirhead,H. Biol. Macromol. Assem. [n7, 3,143-186.
(45) Shafer,J. A.; Higgins,D. C. Crit. Reu.Clin. Lab. Sci. 19t8, 26,l4l.
-(a7) De Gennes, P. G. Scaling Concepts in Polymer Physics; Corncll
Universitv: Ithaca. NY" 1979.
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plot. The horizontalandverticalaxesareuniform in scaleand meaning
throughoutthe l-rgure.
for each protein alone. The solid lines in these plots represent
calculated fits to the equation ,iot" = ktna.a. The fits were
therefore constrained to pass through the origin, in agreement
with the requirement that Xio'" * 0 as n + co. These plots
demonstrate that most of the decreasein xio'" (and increase iit
protein resistance) obseruedin thesesystems as n increasesfrom
I to (17) rr accountedfor by the increased length of the EO
chairu incorporated in the SAMs.
In a treatment of the conformations of polymers attached to
interfaces, de Gennesa8pointed out that the expected average
number of monomer groups per unit area at a distance Rp from
the surface, Q(z = Rr), should be related to the grafting density
o and to the length of the chains N by the equation 6G = Rr\
= plfls. This equation is only rigorously valid in caseswhere
the individual chains are long (N> 100) and do not interact with
oneanother (o ( | l(I!6/s)). The experimentsreported herewere
performed with short chains(N < l7) that were presentin greater
numbers per unit area than | /(l'tt/s). Despite these limitations
on the applicability of our data, the agreement between the
exponent of Nderived from theory and the exponent observedin
these experimentsis remarkable.
Steric Repulsion. Our observations show that very short EOcontaining chains (N > l) can effectively resist the adsorption
of proteins to hydrophobic substrates. In contrast, a number of
workersae-s2have recently found that very long chains of gafted
poly(ethylene oxide) are optimal for making surfaces proteinresistant. This apparent conflict is not as serious as it seemsat
first. Our resultssuggestthat the principal benefit derived from
longer chains is that coverageof the substrate can be achieved
with fewer chains. The self-assembly process can prepare films
with much greater numbers of EO chains per unit area than most
chemical grafting methods. In the limits of low values of xr (0
( xr ( 0.1), our data show that longer chains do indeed reduce
protein adsorption (seeFigure 3), an observationconsistentwith
those of other workers. Our data lead us to conclude that the
principal criterion for protein resistance in these systems is
complete coverageof the surface by an EO film of any thickness
(a9)Desai,N. P.;Hubbcll,J. A. J. Biomed.Mater.Res.1991.25.829843.
(50)Desai,N. P.;Hubbell,J. A. Biomaterials
1991,12,144-t53.
(51)Gombotz,
W.R.;Wang,G.;Horbett,T. A.; Hoffman,A. S.J. Biomed.
Mater.Res.l9l, 25,1547-1562.
(52)Bergstrom,
K.; Homberg,
K.; Safranj,A.; Hoffman,A. S.;Edgell,M.
J.;Kozlowski,
A.; Hovanes,
B.A.; Harris,J. M. J. Biomed.
Mater.nei.lggZ.
26,779-790.
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and that longer chains simply cover the surface more effectively
than shorter chains. Recent reports of dramatically reduced
protein adsorption to hydrophobic surfaces that are graftpolymerized with tetra(ethylene glycol) derivatives confirm this
interpretation.s3
Then, are our data cornpatible with the hypothesis that steric
repulsion (as applied to the stabilization of colloids by polymers)
is important in resisting protein adsorption? Jeon and Andrade2o
made three predictions based upon their calculations: (i) that
the optimal density of PEO chains for resistance to protein
adsorptiondecreasesas the sizeofthe protein increases;(ii) that
chainsof PEO packednear the density of crystalline PEO should
be less resistant to protein adsorption than less closely packed
chains; and (iii) that at the optimum value of xr, longer chains
are more resistant to adsorption. The limited data in this study
do not provide a substantial test of thesepredictions. We observed
no optimum value of 11,only a thresholdvalue. The most closely
packed chains of EO we observed(Xt = I ) were entirely resistant
to adsorption. The packing of these chains is, however, still
sufficient to provide substantial volume for water. We did observe
that longer chains had lower valuesof xio"t and lower valuesof
dp at constant values of Xr.
Adsorption in Situ. The techniquethat we employedto measure
dp in these studies involved removing the samples from solution
and rinsing them. An observation of dp = 0 meansthat no protein
was able to adsorb strongly enough to resist the shearof rinsing.
Is it possiblethat protein adsorbs weakly to mixed SAMs of EO
in situ? Our observations suggest, but do not prove, that such
weak adsorption occurs.
When a SAM of I that has not been exposed to protein is
rinsed with water, the water runs off the sample leaving a dry
surface (the value of d.(H2O) is greater than 0o). This same
phenomenonis observedwhen rinsing protein solutionsfrom mixed
SAMs of I for which dp = 0. Water does not run off mixed
SAMs of I for which dp ) 0; instead, it forms a thin film
(4,(H2O) = 0"). The protein solutions do not run off of any
SAM, even those for which dp = 0. One rationalization of this
observation would be the presenceof an adsorbed film of protein
that persists until the first rinse removes it. Another would be
that the dissolved proteins lower ^ypenough to make dr(H2O) =
0o. We can not presently distinguish betweenthesealternatives.s
Temperatrne Efiects. There are at least two reasonsfor thinking
that the resistanceof mixed SAMs of I toward protein adsorption
might decreasewith increasingtemperature. First, the'hydrophobic effect' is expected to increase with increasing temperature.55 Second, EO chains are known to have lower solubility
limits at elevatedtemperatures,s6an effect that is usuallyascribcd
to a negative entropy of solvation of EO groups by water. Such
an effect would render EO chains at an interface lesshydrophilic
_ (53) Lopcr,9.P.; Ratner,B. D.;Tidwell, C. D.; Haycox,C. L.; Rapoza,
R. J.; Horbett, T. A. J. Biomed.Mater. Res.1992.26.4t5439.
(54) Proteins are surfactants, and it has been known for half a ccntury
(Neurath,H.; Bull, H. B. Chem.Reu.lgJ8'23,391-435) tbat thcair--solution
surfacctensio-ns
of proteinsolutionsare timedependentandsignifrcantlylower
than thc surfacc tension of thc air-water interface. Thc rcccding contact
argle of water on EO surfacesis approximately 25o (cos d,(HzO) = 0.9). By
the applicationof Young's Equation (Youn g,T. Philos. Trans.R. Soc.London
1805,95, 65-87), cos d = (tn - t,)lt,
two liquids with diffcrent valucsof
71" and equal values of "ys will have contact angles that arc related by
cos 0rr$) = cos dz?{]),where the numerical sub. and superscrips i rcfer to
liquid r. Setting 0t = 25",41 = lZ dyn/cm (the air-watcr surface tcnsion
at 25 "C), and 02 = 0o, we estimate that solutions with air-solution surfacc
lensgns lessthan approximately 65 dyn/cm will havc valuesof d,(H2O) =
0". The valueof 1p for 0. I 7osolutionsof eggalbumin (the samcconccntration
at which our cxpcriments wer€ performed) drops to lessthan 65 dyn/on in
a matter of seconds(Hauser, E. A.; Swearingen,L. E. J. phys. Chim. tgll,
45,64u59).
Precisedetcrmination of 7p for solutionscontaining protcins
is expcrimcntally difficult. In our expcriments,the surfae,areaof thiprotcin
rylution-changesrapidly as the sample is removedfrom the adsorptionvial.
This additional complication makcs the determination of a relevantvalue of
7p very difficult. Somefurther evidencefor a lowcredvaluc of 7p is availablc
lhrough our observationthat the protein solutions used in tbis study often
form foams that rcmain stable from minutes to hours.
(55) Sharp, K. A. Curr. Opin. Struct. Biol. 1991,t, t7l-174. privalov,
P. L.; Gill, S. J. Pure Appl. Chem.1989,6/, 1097-1104.
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and possibly less resistant to protein adsorption at higher
temperatures than at lower ones.
We investigated the effect of temperature upon the adsorption
The results
of pyruvate kinase to mixed SAMs of SCuEoOH.
are shown in Figure 6. There is no significant difference between
oC and T = 25 oC. We do not know why
the curves for T = 4
oC
gave values of dp 10, but note that their
the SAMs at 25
wettabilities after immersion in the protein solution were the
same as those of SAMs for which dp = 0 . There was a significant
oC, in which mixed
difference between T = 25 "C and T = 37
(
protein
more
at the higher
which
SAMs for
xloo'adsorbed
x,
temperature. The value of xio"t remained constant, however.
Experimental
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oxide) Surfaces

Section

Maierials. Test-grade, 100-mnu singly polished silicon wafers (Silicon
Sense),chromium (99.99Vo,Aldrich), and gold (99.999Voas machined
pellets, Materials Research Cotp.) were used as received.
Fibrinogen (fraction I from human plasma, Sigrna), pyruvate kinase
(EC 2.7.1.40,type PK-3 from rabbit muscle, Biozyme), lysozyme (EC
3.2.l.l7,grade III from chicken egg white, Sigma), and ribonucleaseA
(EC 3.1.27.5,type III-A from bovine pancreas) were used as received.
Buffer solutions were prepared from disodium hydrogen phcphate (0.010
M) and titrated to pH 7.5 with phosphoric acid.
Absolute ethanol (US Industrials Co.) was used as received. Deionized
water was distilled from glass in a Corning Ag-lb still.
heparation of Gotd Substrates. Gold substrates were prepared by
evaporating first Cr (10 nm) and then Au (200 nm) onto silicon wafers
in a twogun electron-beam evaporator. The evaporationswere pcrformed
at a pressure of 2 x l0-7 Torr and a rate of 0.5 nm/s for both metals.
The Cr was evaporated as an adhesion layer between the oxidized Si
surface and the Au. The Au substrates were stored in poly(propylene)
wafer carriers and immersed in thiol solutions within an hour after they
were removed from the vacuum chamber.
Solutiom of Alkenethiols. Volumetric flaslcs were rinscd thoroughly
with water, then treated with freshly prepared piranha solution (a 7 :3 v I v
mixture of concentrated HuSOr and 30Voaqueous HzOz) for 30 min at
90 oC, rinsed thoroughly with distilled, deionized water, and dried in an
oven. Disposable glass scintillation vials (20 mL) were uscd for the
adsorption solutions without cleaning . Caution; Piranha solution reacts
oiolenly with many organic materials and should be handled with extreme
care.
Stock solutions (2.5 mM) of alkanethiols in absolute ethanol were
prepared frcsh and used to make adsorption solutions. The adsorption
solutions were prepared by mixing aliquots of two stock solutions (total
volume = 2 mL) and diluting the solution to 20 rnl with absolute ethanol.
Prepntion of SAMs. Gold substrates were cut into pieces (=3 cm
x I cm) with a diamond-tipped stylus, dusted free of debris with a stream
of nitrogen, and immersed in the adsorption solutions for at least 8 h. For
each experiment, two SAMs were prePared simultaneously in each
adsorption solution. One SAM was used to obtain XPS, ellipsometry,
and contact angle data; the other was used for protein adsorption studies.
X-ray Photoelecfon Spectoscopy GPS). XPS spectra were obtained
on an SSX-100 spectrometer (Surface Science Instruments) using an Al
Ka source,a quartz monochromator, a concentric hemispherical an alyzet
in transmission mode, and a multichannel detector. Thc spectra were
accumulated at a take-off angle of 35" relative to the surface and a
pressureof (2-8) x lO-e Torr. Spectra were fitted using software from
Surface Science Instrurnents. O(ls) peaks were modeled as tOVo
Gaussnn I 2|Volorentzian functions; Au( 4f7p) andAu(4fslz) peaks were
modeled as 70Vo Gaussian/3tVo Lorentzian funclions. The choice of
functions wasempirical; thesevalues gave the best fits to the experimental
data. The areas under the modeled pcals wcre used to calculate values
of xr'
Ellipsometric measurements were made with a Rudolf
Eltipsonefi.
Research Type 43603-2008 manual thin-film ellipsometer operating at
632.8 nm (He-Ne laser) and an angle of incidence of 70o. The PCSA
configuration was used with
(polarizer-ompensator-{ample-analyzer)
the compensator setto -45 " . Tbrer separatevalues of dp were determined
on each SAM by obtaining the ellipsometric constants of the SAM
immediately before it was immersed in the protein solution and after it
was rinsed following the immersion (see below). The values of dp were
(56) Kjcllandcr, R.; Florin,E. J. Chem. Soc.,Faraday Trans.I l%1,77,
2053-2071. Rorin, E.; Kjellander, R.; Eriksson,J. C. "r. Chem-Soc.,Foradoy
Tratts.I 198/.,80,2889-2910. Claesson,P. M.; Kjellander,R.; Stcnius,P.;
Christenson,H. K. J. Chem. Soc.,Faraday Trans. / 19t6, 82,2735-2746'

calculated with a planar, three-layer (ambient-protein-SAM) isotropic
model36with assumedrefractive indices of 1.00 and 1.45 for the ambient
and the protein, respectively. The values of dp reported here are the
averages of the three values on each SAM'
Determination of the thicknesses of mixed SAMs of 1g and 2 was
carried out using the same model (this time, ambient-SAM-substrate
with refractive indices of 1.00 and 1.45 for the ambient and the SAM,
respectively); however, the ellipsometric constantswere measuredbefore
and after immersion of the gold substrate in the thiol adsorption solution.
contrct Arglcs" contact angles were determined at ambient laboratory
oC) with a Ram€-Hart Model 100 contacl-anglc
temp€ratures (20-25
goniometer. Water was dispersed from a Matrix Technologies Microelectrapipette. We measured the maximum advancing and minimum
receding contact angles.33 The reported values are the average ofthrec
measurements taken at different locations on the SAM.
hotein Adsorption Experiments Protein solutions were prepared by
dissolvingthe protein sample (120 mg) in cold (5 "C) l0 mM phosphate
buffer (pH 7.5, 120 mL) and allowing the solutionsto warm to ambicnt
temperatures. This quantity of solution was enough to fill six 2GmL
scintillationvials with a total capacity of 12 SAMs. Samplesof fibrinogen
contained about 50Vo protein by weight with the remaining weight
consisting of sodium citrate and sodium chloride. Samples of lysozyme
containcd approximately 8 57oprotein by weiglt with the remaining weigbt
consisting of sodium acetate and sodium chloride . As a result, the ionic
strengths of the solutions formed from these Protcin samplcs were higher
than the ionic strengths of the other protein solutions.
Individual SAMs were removed one at a time from thiol adsorption
solutions, rinsed with ethanol, dried with nitrogen, and placed on the
ellipsometer. The ellipsometric constants of the SAM were measured,
and the SAM was then immersed in one of the protein solutions' The
same process was rcpeated for as many as I I more SAMs. After cach
SAM had bccn immersed in thc protein solution for 120 * 5 min, it was
removed from the protein solution and rinsed with distilled, deionized
water. The rinsing procedure consisted of six 1.5-mL aliquots of water
applied from a standard disposablePasteur pipctte equippcd with a 2-mL
rubbcr bulb. Each SAM was then dried with a stream of nitrogen in
order to remove any remaining water before it could evaporate, and the
ellipsometric constants of the SAM were measured again.
The technique described above was used to measure dp at 25 and 37
"C. Before the adsorption experiment was tlegun, the protein solutions
and distilled water for the rinses were equilibrated thermally with a
thermostatted water bath at the appropriate temPerature. To study
adsorption at 4 "C the SAMs were first prepared and analyzcd by
oC. The SAMs were stored in poly(propylcnc) wafer
ellipsometry at25
carriers until all had been analyzeA-about I h for the complete set-and
oC cold room. After 30 min, the SAMs were
wcre then taken into a 4
immened in protein solutions that had been kept in the cold room overnight.
/.l;ter 2 h. the SAMS were removed from the solutions and rinsed with
cold (4 oC), distitled water. The samples were dried with a stream of
CHCIF2 (Chemtronics, Ultrajet ESl270), removed from the cold room
all at the same time, stored in the wafer carriers, and analyzed by
ellipsometry as soon as Possible.
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